
Given the option, most growers would gladly reduce 
the number of sprays needed to control pests. Data 
suggests growers might now have that option. After five 
years of research Dr. John Wise, associate professor 
of entomology at Michigan State University, believes 
apple orchards may only need two insecticide sprays 
versus the traditional three to control first generation 
codling moth.

“Our research indicates that when Rimon® 0.83EC 
insecticide is used at 100 degree-days (DD) base 50° F 
after codling moth biofix, only one follow-up spray 
may be needed, depending on pest pressure, instead 
of the traditional two to protect the crop from first 
generation codling moth,” says Wise. 

Dr. Wise concludes this after researching the modes  
of action affecting codling moths to better understand 
strengths and optimal timing for different compounds.

“It is apparent that some insecticide compounds  
are primarily ovicidal in their lethal actions, whereas  
others are primarily larvicidal or adulticidal,” says  
Wise. “Rimon’s strength lies in its direct lethal activity 
when codling moth eggs are laid on residues.”

Wise’s research shows the best time to use Rimon, 
because of its ovicidal activity, is when codling moths  
lay eggs. This can be predicted by monitoring orchards 
with codling moth pheromone-baited traps. Once each 
trap has five moths the egg-laying period has begun.

“We’ve found that this codling moth timing is reliably 
at biofix plus 100 DD base 50° F,” says Wise. “This is the 
optimal time to spray Rimon for ovicidal activity.”

Biofix is a reliable, field-assessable point in the pest’s 
life that initiates the degree-day calculations needed 
to predict optimal timing for the control action. In 
this case, biofix triggers a model to determine when 
codling moth eggs will be laid and, therefore, the best 
time to spray Rimon.

In a traditional two-week cover spray program 
for apples, according to Wise, the first postbloom 
insecticide spray would be at petal fall (approx. biofix 
plus 100 DD), with subsequent sprays for codling moth 
at first cover (approx. biofix plus 250 DD) and second 
cover (approx. biofix plus 450 DD).

Based on Dr. Wise’s data, if Rimon is used first, the 
follow-up spray of a strong larvicidal compound can be 
delayed to biofix plus 350 DD. As a result, there may be 
no need to spray a third time, saving the grower time 
and money.

“This is a unique program that uses the strength of 
Rimon to extend the program later in the life cycle,” 
says Wise. “It does require excellent scouting to track 
the degree days and to carefully monitor the codling 
moth population to assure it is at a manageable level.”

WHY RIMON?
Rimon is a good choice for IPM programs because it is  
one of the few compounds with strong ovicidal activity. 
Most other codling moth insecticides rely more on 
larvicidal activity. 

“We have confidence in using Rimon for the first spray 
as described due to its unique ovicidal activity,” says 
Wise. “Rimon adds value to an IPM program because it 
is highly effective and complements other compounds 
in the IPM tool box.”

For more information about Rimon, please contact me 
at Jay.Angle@AgripharCropSolutions.com.
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Using Rimon at 100 DD kills eggs and subsequent larvae, greatly reducing the 
number of codling moths that develop into adults and harm your orchard.
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OPTIMAL TIMING FOR CODLING MOTH CONTROL


